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Fall is the Time to Dive
This is the time of year to get into the water. The water is
warm, ahhh! The days are mild enough for comfortable dry
suit donning on shore. Without any rain creating run-off,
and shorter days the viz is generally good, and occasionally, outstanding. The critters are gearing up for egg laying
and eating to prepare for lean winter months so there’s a
lot of activity in the water. The sites are lush with vegetation. It doesn’t hurt that parking isn’t quite as competitive.
For the mid-week divers true night diving is on its way back
while still allowing a return home at a reasonable hour.
This makes for very nice diving.

Cove2
It has been a busy
month by my dive
log-everything from
Deception Pass to
Cove 2, and I had to
miss out on Salt
Creek. Randy has been hard at work getting Cove 2 back in order.
The results are outstanding. The site boundary is better defined both
above and below water than it ever has been. You can take a look at
photos on Joyce’s site. A lot of people helped out with members Jim Boon, Jim Pappin, Rich Moore, Kimber
Chard, Joyce and me topping the list. There’s still a price tag on the project. Randy is stumping the dive
club speaker circuit, getting the word out, and putting even more of his time into this project. Once again I
urge all our members to make a contribution to the Cove 2 and Saltwater State Park projects. If you want it
tax deductible, look below for instructions to give via Washington Scuba Alliance. If you don’t care about
deductions just give it to Mark Wilson, Treasurer, to be put in the Cove 2 or SWSP fund. Even a little helps.
This is for all of us.

An Accidental Tourist
Classified
Instructors
About Marker Buoy Dive Club

Pumpkin Carve
October is our annual Pumpkin Carving Contest held in conjunction with Boeing Seahorses., this year its on
the 27th. See the flyer for more info. This is one fun dive to do! Doesn’t matter what your artistic skill is. It
doesn’t even much matter what your dive skills are since you are planted on the bottom in only a dozen feet
of water. What it does is take you a good way back to being a kid again. Dealing
with the logistics of a floating pumpkin and carving tools underwater can completely
occupy you for an entire dive. Put on your creative hat, grab your carving tools, get
out there and do it. Highly recommended for an old fashioned good time!
Minors
By a vote of 20 to 1 the Bylaws were amended at the September meeting to not
permit minors to be General Club Members. Joyce has made changes to the appropriate documents (By Laws, Member Waiver, Non-Member Waiver, benefits, brochure) and posted them to the Yahoo site.
[Note-Minors are more than welcome to dive with Member parents accompanying
them.]

Fritz Merkel
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How You Can to Contribute to the Buoy Projects
Be sure to read the items in Fritz’s President Message above about Salt Water State Park and Cove 2
Buoy Projects for an explanation of what these projects are and why it is so important that we support
them. This work affects the whole dive community.
To contribute to either or both projects follow these instructions:
Go to the http://www.wascuba.org/donate.htm and follow the instructions for donating through Paypay
with your Paypal account or as a quest (using your credit card).
IMPORTANT: Either way there will be an opportunity to fill in a Comment box. (This is how the
money goes where you want.)


If you are contributing to the “Cove 2 Buoy Project” write that in the comment box.



If you are contributing to the “Salt Water State Park Buoy Project” write that in the comment
box AND be sure to also include that you are a Marker Buoy Club member (this will make your
donation eligible for the club’s matching money).

Your contribution will be tax exempt because it is being collected by WSA.

COVER PHOTO
Photo taken by Dr. Eugene Golts of San Diego; The “other” Gene was one of 12 guests aboard the Maldives Aggressor
“Grandeeza” Sept 2 to 9 ( See Story P.15)

Downtown Dubai, UAE

a Maldivian Atoll

(see page 15 for the story)
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Next Marker Buoy Club Meeting; October 3, 2012 at 7:00 PM @ the Sunset Hills Community
Center… Our featured presentation will be David Heap’s Philippine Odyssey. He’ll be showing his photos
of muck diving in the Philippines as well as a short video of some “awesome” footage of diving in Kona, Hi.

Fifth Annual Underwater Photo Walk at Edmonds, October 13, 9:00 AM splash down. Post
dive meet‐up at Optical Ocean in Seattle for post processing and up‐load instructions. Geared to underwater photog‐
raphers and those who want to help spot critters…
From Howard Robins, President Artificial Reef Society of British Columbia;
For more information from now until sink date, please check the ARSBC website at:
www.artificialreef.bc.ca
The ARSBC has announced that pending final inspection approval, it is moving forward with plans to
sink the former HMCS Annapolis a 366 foot (110 meter) destroyer‐escort in Halkett Bay Provincial Ma‐
th
rine Park next to Gambier Island, British Columbia on October 6 , 2012.

THE ARSBC would like to sincerely thank all of the volunteers who have
dedicated so much time to this immense project – the ARSBC could not
have gotten here without you!!!!! THANK YOU!!!!!
For more information on the sink‐ex event contact: Howie Robins – President hrob‐
ins@artificialreef.bc.ca Cell 604‐916‐5583
The Artificial Reef Society of British Columbia c/o Vancouver Maritime Museum
1905 Ogden Avenue
Vancouver B.C. V6J 1A3
Web site : www.artificialreef.bc.ca
PROJECT ANNOUNCEMENT
ARTIFICIAL REEF SOCIETY ANNOUNCES PLANS TO SINK LAST REMAINING WEST COAST
DESTROYER ESCORT TARGETED FOR OCTOBER 6, 2012
The Artificial Reef Society of British Columbia (ARSBC) which, since 1989, has sunk more ships than any other non‐profit group in
the world to create marine habitat announced today that pending final inspection approval, it is moving forward with plans to
sink the former HMCS Annapolis a 366 foot (110 meter) destroyer‐escort in Halkett Bay Provincial Marine Park next too Gambier
Island, British Columbia. The ship was purchased from the Federal Government in 2008 with the intent to making this the larg‐
est artificial reef in the Greater Vancouver region. BC Parks placed a number of smaller artificial reef structures in Porteau Cove
Marine Park in the 1980s.Howie Robins, President of the ARSBC commented, “I don’t think we could have come this far were it
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not for the dedication and commitment of the dive industry and more than 1,500 volunteers and 17,000 person hours into pre‐
paring the ship for sinking”.
The ARSBC has to date sunk an impressive fleet of marine habitats/tourism attractions in BC waters including five large naval
vessels, a coastal freighter that participated in the D‐day landings, and the world's first intact Boeing 737 passenger jet mounted
on a cradle support system
The spin off benefits of what we do is the thrill of diving on a large shipwreck prepared by divers for divers and that’s good for
eco‐adventure scuba dive tourism in BC’s coastal waters” Robins added.
The artificial reef program has made a major contribution to the marine environment in BC by bringing international media at‐
tention to the province’s superb diving conditions. These projects quickly attract an impressive variety of marine life. Biological
reviews on the Boeing 737 sunk in Chemainus BC in 2006 for instance, have documented the accumulation of over 110 species
of marine life in just two years after being placed in 90 feet of water. This is similar to the ships that were sunk.
The ARSBC’s mandate is to create long term sustainable marine habitat using ethical means of vessel preparation and to help
promote scuba dive tourism. “These projects are good for the marine environment, small businesses, the economy, and the
province as a whole” commented Doug Pemberton, ARSBC Vice President.
Randall W. Lewis, Environmental Coordinator for the Squamish Nation added;
"This form of habitat creation especially in the rehabilitation of any marine species particularly Rockfish is an essential asset, in
many ways, to the area where the ship will be sunk. The ship served our country well and will now create a new habitat and
nursery for marine life on the bottom of the ocean. Squamish Nation has always supported environmental restoration in our
respective territory."
Annapolis was named after Nova Scotia's Annapolis River. The ship was commissioned in 1964 and decommissioned in 1996.
Annapolis is the last of the West Coast based steam powered, Helicopter Destroyers (DDH) sold through Crown Assets Distribu‐
tion. Her design can be traced back to the successful ST. LAURENT Class Destroyer Escorts (DDE), which, in addition to being the
first postwar destroyer design in the world, was also the first major class of warship designed and built entirely in Canada.
Because Annapolis has unique characteristics, we estimate it offers 40% more habitat space opportunity than previously sunk
sister ships due to a number of external features which include overhead companion ways, a helicopter flight deck and hanger
and an exterior bridge. As well, there will be a few featured surprises for divers to this new artificial reef.
Leading up to the sinking, the Annapolis has been meticulously cleaned of hazardous and pollutant materials in compliance with
federal regulations and an estimated 200 tons of materials will have been recycled. What remains is the steel hull and aluminum
super structure.
The ship will be dedicated symbolically to the restoration of rockfish and lingcod species in Howe Sound. According to Dr. Jeff
Marliave, Vice President of Marine Sciences at the Vancouver Aquarium “The ship will provide dark reassessed areas and act as
a pinnacle with cave‐like settings suitable for rock fish species, notably yellow‐eye and quillback”.
With the sinking of Annapolis on the mainland side, the ARSBC effectively completes the eco‐dive travel tourism loop allowing
divers to visit each sink site around Georgia Strait thereby adding to a unique WRECK TREK adventure experience second to
none in the world. The Annapolis will be the second vessel prepared and gifted to the Provincial Parks Branch, the first being the
GB Church in 1990 at Princess Margaret Marine Park, Portland Island BC.
We wish to express our sincere thanks to the Honorable Terry Lake, Provincial Minister of Environment, to former Environment
Minister Murray Coell and to senior Parks staff for supporting and endorsing the project in Halkett Bay. We also wish to thank
Federal officials at Environment Canada, Transport Canada and The Department of Fisheries and Oceans for their assistance in
evaluating the project, and to the Canadian Navy for their cooperation and support throughout.
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The ARSBC also deeply appreciates the support of the Squamish Nation Chief and Council for their endorsement of Project An‐
napolis and a special thanks to Randall W. Lewis for his advice and guidance. The ARSBC gratefully acknowledges the dedication
of our contractor Wes Roots of WR Marine, and our many sponsors and donors. Without their contributions we could not have
succeeded to this point.
A large number of photos including examples of undersea life and previous projects can be found on the ARSBC website at
www.artficialreef.bc.ca
For more information on the sink‐ex event contact: Howie Robins – President
hrobins@artificialreef.bc.ca

Cell 604‐916‐5583

Congratulations go to the Marker Buoy Dive Club of Seattle, WA USA!
The MBDC is this winner of the “DATC Roving Club Plaque”. As a dive club, the Marker Buoys raised the
most funds ($3611.25) for this year’s Dive Around The Clock program and the fight against childhood
cancer.

Well done!
On behalf of all of us at Dive Around The Clock, please accept our sincere appreciation of your support in
2012.

Larry Trenda, Pres.

Kyle Larson, V-Pres.
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WHERE? When? Oct. 27 – Saturday, 9:00 A.M.
Alki Picnic Shelter - 63rd and Harbor Avenue, West Seattle.
Across from the Alki Bakery/Pegasus Pizza/Starbucks.
This annual event is open to the public and it’s a lot of fun!
Event setup starts about 9 AM for divers. A dive briefing occurs about 10 AM, followed by water entry a few
minutes later. The dive site is great for beginning divers.

Categories are:
 Artistic, Biggest, Scariest, Better Off as Pumpkin Pie, and
 Best use of Sea Life. (By the way – Don’t kill anything for this category!)
Rules:
 You can use a felt pen to draw on
 You cannot puncture your pumpkin
(That means you need a method of
ten feet.)
 All pumpkin carving must be per‐
 All divers have one hour to carve
water.
 Each diver must check in and out
sponsibility of the diver to check in

the pumpkin.
until it is at a depth of ten feet or more.
pulling the pumpkin down to a depth of
formed underwater.
their pumpkin and get back out of the
with the beach master. (It is the re‐
with the beach master.)

The crowd judges all pumpkins. Entries are eliminated after winning a prize.

Helpful hints:
1) Small pumpkins are easy to handle and don't take a lot of weight to sink.
2) Please get to the site BY 9:00 AM to find parking and get your gear ready.
3) Parking is limited so be prepared to carry your gear in a wheelbarrow
or handcart.
Facilities: Public restrooms are available. The covered picnic shelter and picnic tables are available. Several res‐
taurants are just across the street for those who want more than just a hot dog.
Contact Info ‐ Brian Heath 425‐430‐4407 or Nathalie Curtis 206‐612‐2106
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Dive Calendar
Date & Time
Sept 29 Sat

Location & Contact Information

Notes
Skyline/Burrows Pass, Anacortes. Some current. 2.2F> Advanced-long swim,
no facilities
5:12pm>1.3E.

Oct 2 Tues

Edmonds UW Park, Edmonds. Little to no current.

Night dive exp.
2 lights + marker
Parking issues

Oct 3, Wed 2012

MB Club Meeting
Sunset Hill Community Center 3003 NW 66th St

Everyone welcome

Oct 4 Thurs

Alki Junkyard, West Seattle. Little to no current. Sunset at
6:41pm.

Night dive exp.
2 lights + marker

Oct 5-7 Fri-Sun

Race Rocks, Victoria BC. Boat diving –Ogden Point.

Intermediate divers
Ferry $
Passport

Oct 8 Mon

Sunrise Beach, Gig Harbor. Current sensitive site. A
long moderately graded hill to walk.

Moderate to advanced divers
Portapotty on site

Oct 9 Tues

Possession Point Fingers, Possession Point, Whidbey Ferry $
Island. 2 or 3 tank dive. Dive at The Fingers

Oct 10 Wed

Seacrest- Cove 2, West Seattle. Sunset at 6:30pm. No Night dive exp.
2 lights + marker
current issues.

Oct 13 Sat

3-Tree N, Burien. All women’s dive. Little to no current.

All women divers
No facilities

Oct 14 Sun

Redondo Beach, Des Moines. No current issues

All divers

Oct 16 Tues

Seacrest- Cove 2, West Seattle. No current issues.
Sunset at 6:18pm.

Night dive exp.
2 lights + marker

Oct 17 Wed

Seacrest- Cove 2, West Seattle. Sunset at 6:16pm. No Night dive exp.
2 lights + marker
current issues

Oct 20 Sat

Point Hudson Jetty, Port Townsend. No current issues. All divers
Possible second dive at Fort Worden Underwater Park. Park pass/fee $

Oct 21 Sun

3-Tree N, Burien. No current issues. Great critter dive. All divers
No facilities

Oct 24 Wed

Mukilteo T-dock, Mukilteo. No current issues. Sunset at Night dive exp.
2 lights + marker
6:04pm. Checkout geodome, possible wolf eel sightNo facilities
ings.
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Oct 27, Sat 2012

Annual Marker Buoy and Boeing Seahorse Pumpkin All underwater
pumpkin carvers
Carving event at Alki Beach

Oct 28 Sun

Harpers Ferry. No current issues. Limited parking. Carpooling suggested. Take Fauntleroy ferry to Southworth.
Seacrest- Cove 2, West Seattle. Sunset at 5:52pm. No
current issues.

All divers
Ferry $

Nov 3 Sat

Saltwater State Park, Des Moines. No current issues.
Underwater artificial reef..

All divers
Park pass/fee $

Nov 7, Wed 2012

MB Club Meeting
Sunset Hill Community Center 3003 NW 66th St

Everyone welcome

Nov 8 Thurs

Seacrest- Cove 2, West Seattle. Sunset at 4:41pm. No Night dive exp.
2 lights + marker
current issues.

Nov 10 Sat

Skyline/Burrows Pass, Anacortes. Some current. 1.6F> Advanced-long swim,
no facilities
1:00pm>1.2E.

Nov 17 Sat

Day Island Wall, Tacoma. Higher current exploration 3.0E> 2:30pm slack > 3.1F. RSVP for this dive.

Nov 24 Sat

Sund Rock, Hood Canal. No current. Meet at Hoodsport All divers.
dive shop. BBQ?
Gate fee-$16/diver

Oct 31 Wed

Night dive exp.
2 lights + marker

Mod skill level
No facilities
Limited parking

Dive Calendar Trips
Date & Time

Location & Contact Information

October 11-20, 2012

Taveuni, Fiji. Photo expedition w/ Jack Connick 206-2846451. Book @ Reef & Rainforests Travel Agency

Oct 27-Nov 3, 2012

LaPaz, Baji Calif, Mexico. Whale shark snorkeling,
Sea lion diving. Dan Clements 425-418-8755
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Dives & Travel
(JOIN FELLOW MARKER BUOY MEMBERS ON LOCAL & EXOTIC DIVE OUTINGS)

Photo Expedition to Taveuni, Fiji Oct 11-20, 2012
Optical Ocean Sales has organized a great trip to Fiji next October! This all‐inclusive trip lead by owner Jack Connick,
is going to the Garden Island of Taveuni for some awesome diving. Specially oriented to photographers, and arranged
by Reef & Rainforests Travel Agency, everything is included; airfare from Los Angeles, 7 nights Ocean View rooms
(double occupancy), 3 meals a day, 3 boat dives a day, tanks, weights and refreshments, as well as unlimited shore
diving, use of kayaks and more! Download our flyer here.
Taveuni is known as the 'Garden Island of Fiji' located 7 kilometers off of Vanua Levu. It is well known for its’ flora
and fauna and is a popular destination for many travelers. Numerous dive sites lie just minutes away. Fiji is the "soft
coral capital" of the world and coral in multicolored hues cover many walls and dive sites.
Cost is $3750 all inclusive from LA. 3 day extension is $650. Non‐divers welcome ‐ $3350.
More info: http://www.opticaloceansales.com/photo‐expeditions‐travel/taveuni‐fiji‐photo‐expedition‐oct‐11‐20‐
2012/prod_1307.html

Photo By Judi Brooks, ‘Great Astrolabe Reef’ Fiji, Oct 2011

April 29 – May 5, 2013: God’s Pocket, Port Hardy
Trip cost is $2,100, with Anacortes Diving. Several Marker Buoy’s already signed up.
Travel to the far North end of Vancouver Island to Port Hardy. This is where Captain
Bill will pick us up for the 10 mile boat ride through the wilds of Queen Charlotte
Strait and take us to Hurst Island, where God's Pocket Resort is located. God's Pocket
Resort is the only resident here nestled in a quiet cove off of Christie Passage. The
God's Pocket Resort

resort is about a 5 minute boat ride from the famous Browning Wall, the most
requested dive site in the area. Other incredible dives in the area are Barry Islet, Dillion Rock, Hunt Rock and Nakwak‐
to Rapids to name a few. Each area is rich in colorful marine life from Wolfeels, Octopus, huge Lingcod, Clown
Shrimp, Purple Ringed Top Snails, Grunt Sculpins, Sea lions and more nudibranchs than you can name.
Contact: Dan Clements
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SHARK WEEK – Rendezvous Diving Adventures
Shark Week at Rendezvous Diving Adventures on Bar‐
kley Sound provided an exciting experience for four of
us in late August. Rhoda Green, Carl Baird, Jay
Sprenger and I made the long trek to Port Alberni on
August 21st. A 2‐hour boat ride west from Port Alber‐
ni landed us at the Rendezvous Lodge. Joining us
were two divers from Holland and two from British
Columbia. One of the BC divers was Dr. Chris Harvey
Clark, a shark expert from the University of British
Columbia.

We made 7 dives over four days looking for six‐gill sharks in Barkley Sound. The first morning dive provided a good
shark adventure for Dr. Clark as he captured its movements on video. The couple from Holland got video of two
sharks on the second dive. On the third day, early in our dive, Rhoda found a nice six‐gill at about 95 feet. I was able
to follow it for a while and get a few photos. Carl Baird came in after me and got some good video too.

All of the dives on Barkley Sound are excellent with great visibility and lots of sea life. The scenery is spectacular and
you’ll never get tired of whale watching on each surface interval. If you can, make plans to join us again next year for
Shark Week on Barkley Sound.

Jim Boon

Commiserating Cousins

Looking for lunch?
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IT’S A THREE FOR ONE THIS MONTH. MANY PEOPLE FIND IT A CHALLENGE TO TELL THE
COPPER, QUILLBACK , AND BROWN ROCKFISH APART. SO, THIS MONTH I’M SHOWING
ALL THREE IN THE HOPE THAT SEEING THEM SIDE BY SIDE AND NOTING THE DIFFERENCES
INCLUDING BEHAVIOR MAY HELP.

‐JOYCE MERKEL

REEF CRITTERS OF THE MONTH
Copper Rockfish
Sebastes caurinus
Scorpionfish Family
Description: White to beige background, with dark or
copper colored blotches. Very prominent thick white
lateral line that starts halfway back and extends to tail.
Fins are light colored. Underbelly is light. Prominent
dark band, often bordered with yellow, slopes down‐
ward from eye toward pectoral fin, another band below
and yellow bar behind the eye.
Range: BC to California
Size: Usually 10‐16" but can be as large as 22".
Habitat: Found usually in rocky habitats or around
artificial reefs.
Behavior: Many times solitary, or in small groups. But
have also been seen in large schools.
ID Clues: Prominent lateral line. To help distinguish from Quillback also notice the tail fin is a whitish.

Quillback Rockfish
Sebastes maliger
Scorpionfish Family
Description: Dark brown to black. Often mottled with
pale yellow areas between the eye and the pectoral.
Back half of fish is dark. Lateral line is not real obvious.
Quills on dorsal are more separate and are white.
Seems to often have yellow lips.
Range: Very common in Puget Sound and can be found
from southern California to the Gulf of Alaska.
Size: Grow up to 24 inches
Habitat: Usually found in rocky areas Normally deeper
than 30ft in the Sound.
Behavior: Solitary or in loose aggregates.
ID Clues: High spinous dorsal fin with deep notches
between spines; Large areas of white to yellow between the eyes and the dorsal fin. To help distinguish from the Copper
Rockfish notice that the tail is dark brown.
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Brown Rockfish
Sebastes auriculatus
Scorpionfish Family
Description: Mottled and blotched shades of tan to
coral to brown; pectoral and foredorsal fins usually
pale coral to tan.
Range: Northern Gulf of Alaska to southern Baja Cali‐
fornia. Particularly abundant in central and southern
Puget Sound and northern California to southern Baja
California. From very shallow inshore water to 444
feet. Most common to 396 feet.
Size: Heavy‐bodied. Up to 22.4".
Habitat: Inhabit hard bottoms and sandy areas near
rocks, dock pilings, debris, and low profile reefs.
Behavior: Solitary. Often lie quietly on the bottom re‐
lying on camouflage to protect them. Unconcerned,
allowing close views when approached with slow nonthreatening movements.
ID Clues: Prominent dark blotch on the rear part of the gill cover. Thin lateral line visible from gill cover to base of tail.
Blotchy overall coloring

A Cockerells’s nudibranch. Photo by Dan Clements from Keystone, 9/12/12
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Nudibranch Abundance
By Karin Fletcher
Below are the results of my non‐scientific survey of nudibranch abundance at a variety of dive sites in the Pacific Northwest
during October for the previous three years.

Top Ten Nudibranchs for October (in order of abundance)
Scientific Name
Flabellina verrucosa
Doto amyra
Flabellina trilineata
Dirona albolineata
Dendronotus subramosus
Acanthodoris nanaimoensis
Cadlina luteomarginata
Onchidoris bilamellata
Hermissenda crassicornis
Janolus fuscus

Common Name
Red gilled nudibranch
Doto amyra
Three lined nudibranch
Alabaster nudibranch
Stubby dendronotus
Nanaimo dorid
Yellow margin dorid
Barnacle eating dorid
Opalescent nudibranch
Janolus fuscus

Nudibranch of the Month

Name: Dendronotus subramosus
Common Name: Stubby dendronotus
Description: Body is speckled yellow through brown, green and white. Four brown lines run
from the base of the rhinophores to the tip of the tail. No lateral processes on the rhino‐
phores and the crown papillae are short and blunt. 4‐6 branched processes on frontal veil. Six
pairs of gill tufts.
Size: 33 mm
Range: Bamfield, Vanouver Island, BC to Islas Coronado MX
Depth range: 0‐400 feet
Food: Hydroids ‐ Aglaophenia struthionides, Aglaophenia sp., Obelia sp., Tubularia marina
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AN “ACCIDENTAL TOURIST”
(How I made a trip to the Maldives with only 24 hours notice!)
By

Gene Coronetz

Upon arriving at Sea‐Tac airport, I discovered that United’s computer system was down…NO TICKETS COULD BE
ISSUED!
I told the agent that the circumstances that brought me before her at that moment had been ordained by a
higher power, which demanded that I make this trip! (Judi’s friend, who was planning to go, fell and broke her ankle
the day before departure!) The agent laughed, told us “wait here” and went off to the back somewhere… The com‐
puters miraculously came back online (briefly) long enough for her to write me a ticket (with my first name mis‐
spelled “Cugene”! We were all concerned that the typo would cause grief later in the trip, but it never did, and this
ticket agent was helpless to correct the error anyway…).
We went over to Emirates Airlines, United’s code share partner, to get on the 14 hour polar flight to Dubai,
UAE. At first, though the flight had MANY empty seats, the agent said he could not put me on it as NOT ENOUGH
MEALS HAD BEEN ORDERD, and the rules required that there be enough for every passenger… This was beginning to
seriously shake my confidence that this trip was going to happen for me. I gave him the same spiel about the higher
power, and Judi chimed in that I could buy some lunch on the concourse and bring it along in lieu of meal service….
He laughed, went to busy himself checking the flight status and whether he could get another meal provided on short
notice… and, VOILA! I had my Emirates ticket in hand! I was really going to go!
The polar flight that had no night was a singular experience; this was followed by a fascinating day touring
the cities of Dubai & Abu Dhabi, guided by an Emirates pilot friend of Judi’s (who she’d met in Bejing 2 weeks prior to
our trip). The Pilot happened to keep a condo in Dubai, and just happened to be available when we were there.
We departed for Male, Maldives Republic. 2 days at the “Hulhule Resort” gave us the opportunity to tour
that city, and for me especially, to heal from a rather nasty, infected laceration I had sustained while mountain biking
2 days prior to our departure. I’d worried that THAT little problem would become a big one in the tropics…
9/2:

Aboard the Aggressor “Grandezza”:
We “checked in” @ 4:00 pm
port dock to the 137 ft. motor sailor
“Dhoni” (‘doney’) which is 36 ft.
vinyl side curtains to keep out sea
used 2X during our cruise. This was
proved to be wonderfully ade‐
I also observed that the at‐
though that may be due to this par‐

on Sunday; being conveyed from the air‐
by a wooden craft locally known as a
long, sleek, with covered roof and zip up
spray and monsoon rain. This screen was
the craft from which we would dive and it
quate…
olls are virtually free of insect pests,
ticular time of the year…

Dive # 1) 77’/57’ vis 50’+: “Vihamanaa Reef” North Male atoll: The first Aggressor dive is always a “check out dive”
so the guides can assess the group’s abilities; Not only was this dive way better than the usual, but the entire group
possessed the level of skill that would insure a top quality adventure for the entire trip…
This Was a nice wall dive with a gentle eastward flowing current; best sightings: 4 different morays, 2 octos,
2 Titan triggerfish, 5 clown triggerfish, 1 blacktip shark of about 5 ft length, and shoals of reef fish beyond counting.
Especially dominant on these reefs is the lyre tailed blue triggerfish, which I think is called the ‘red toothed’ trigger‐
fish. These however, are all quite small‐ perhaps 8 in max. length. Their Fijian cousins were not so numerous, but
were about 30 in. length… Many of my favorites were here; Blackfoot (?) anemone fish, white spotted hawkfish, tall
fin batfish, Juvenile Emperor Angelfish, phantom banner fish (elsewhere known as rhinoceros butterfly fish), ONE
blue fin trevally, orange anthias (fairy basslets), gorgeous black & blue arrow dart gobies, fire blennies, groupers
galore… and more!
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During lunch, we steamed to South Male Atoll:
3) 102’/47’ Kudu Giri wreck: COOL! Stern deck lies @ 100 ft, bow at 70 ft; steel ship sank 30 years ago after hitting
the reef adjacent; what a collection of fish! Giant green moray, every bit as big as the honeycomb moray of the first
dive; a 1.5 m long Napoleon Wrasse swam down the length of the ship and disappeared (temporarily) as it rounded
the stern…5 different ‘models’ of turkey fish & lionfish and 2 leaf scorpionfish were
arrayed on the aft deck of the bridge; No touching! I headed back toward the bow…
That “little” N. wrasse returned with its’ “Big Daddy” (about 2x the size of the first
one)… Both swam directly in front of me, about 5 ft. away; Exhilarating! The “little” one
continued on away from the wreck, but big daddy darted under the bridge stair behind
a fallen bulkhead door and looked back at me. I was about 10 ft away at this time…I
approached within 3 ft as we observed each other… the fish began to become agitated
so I moved back… It then swam casually out and swam once around me very close,
then departed…Judi was too far away up on the bridge to get any footage, unfortunate‐
ly… Current on the wreck was running at about .75 kt and the vis was in the 100 ft+
range…
We departed the wreck and swam to the reef, which was actually a pinnacle
rising from the depths…LOTS of big oysters live here… I entered a cavern and found a
big green turtle asleep. I directed others inside for a view…
I’m so pleased to see the fecundity of life here! Many reef fish were being cleaned by the little black & blue
wrasses; Cheryl & Mike reported finding a lobster (at last!) Our guides later informed that these are hunted aggres‐
sively to supply the resorts, so they are hard to find out on the
reefs…
Tuesday 9/4:
5) 99’/53’: Kandooma Corner: We dove into stiff currents in
hopes of seeing lots of sharks, eagle rays & N. Wrasses; this
was a nice dive, though our hopes were not realized, we DID
see: 1 small white tip shark, 1 leopard (Zebra) shark of about 8
ft length (it was swimming away as I came upon it) a juvenile
green turtle which happily gulped down a sponge that a guide
had skewered with his pointer and was leading it amongst us:
we took turns at this and it was much like playing with a pet
dog…
Several big triggerfish, including 2 clowns, a Titan and an
equally big Yellow Margin Trigger fish & another big N. Wrasse; we drifted into and out of a deep channel defined by
deeply undercut limestone walls… Soft corals especially were present in the shadowed overhangs…

6) 115’/37’; “Kandoo MA”: A FAST dive in DEEP water with
LOTS of big fish! White tip, black tip and gray reef sharks, a
rainbow runner, big smooth unicorn tangs (30in.) dog
tooth tuna, blue fin trevally, huge sweetlips, snapper,
huge reef bannerfish (butterflies that mimic Moorish
Idols), Emperors, squirrels, cardinals, big eyes & soldier
fish (all of the red ones) All of the fish seen were probably
as big as they get… Current was about 2 kt. (NO swimming
upstream!) We had to work to navigate cross current and to set & release our reef hooks, which enabled us to stay in
one place…
There was no avoiding breaking the depth rule (100 ft. Max, 60 Minutes); the current sine curve pulled and
pushed us and we reacted as quickly as we could to ameliorate this force…The dive was thrilling, but we saw no scor‐
pion fish, lion fish, frog fish, trumpet fish, cornet fish; I think these all like calmer water…
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9.5) WHALE SHARK ENCOUNTER! At last Judi would see her whale shark… We’d been cruising up and down the
shore for some time when the crew finally got really excited and told us to get ready! I was, and was the first to go in.
I was able to get up alongside this female of about 20 ft length, get
below and in front too. I turned her away from the breakers so the
others could catch up with their cameras. Cheryl and I spent the
most time near the great fish, and she was actually bumped by its’
dorsal fin as she tried to swim across its’ back to change her cam‐
era angle. It seemed to like our attention, and a little later I held its
dorsal fin between my hands in an effort to turn it left into Cheryl’s
camera; It gave a shudder and swam on unaffected by my “steer‐
ing” attempt;
It’s velvety skin
was a joy to
touch. I noticed it had a healed propeller gash across its’ back,
about 4 ft forward of its dorsal fin. That is a hazard for these great
fish, which spend considerable time at the surface, grazing. ‘Dr.
Gene’ took many excellent still photos, (and I have yet to see
Judi’s video of the event). Cheryl too, took some great shots, and
promised to send several on to us; the great fish allowed us to
swim along with it for about an hour, then turned and sounded
when it had had enough of our company. I won’t use the term
harassment, because I think it would have left much sooner had
that been the case… I was with the fish for an hour; the crew dubbed me a whale shark wrangler today!
My thanks to Dr. Gene Golts for the excellent photo sequence he captured as we all swam madly along with this
great fish!
15) 16’/60’: Alimatha resort: 6:45pm fish feed: OH MY! Now this was an adventure! Shumi, a shark expert who has
been on TV, placed a 5 gal “scent bottle” 10 feet away from us tethered to some sharp rocks which must have been
practically on shore. We were arrayed in a semi circle and I was on the left flank.
The first fish to arrive were 3 big Black
spotted rays which blasted past me and tried in
turn to envelop the bottle with their wings…
Then came Carnax Ignobilis, the giant
Jack; and these 5 ft. 150# bruisers were as big as
this species gets! There were 2 at first, and then
so may I couldn’t count them accurately…
Then, nurse sharks; 5 of them ranging in
length 7 to 10 ft…. these stayed on the chum the
longest, piling up on top of each other… one big
one actually on its back, its mouth working furi‐
ously at a puncture in the jug, like a dog begging
for a treat… absolutely fascinating to watch!
Finally, up to 5 blacktip reef sharks, 4 and 5 ft. long arrived and flitted about like nervous terriers…
We were fascinated for an hour by the frenzy we observed, which, as I’ve seen before at other locations, had a good
deal of order to it…
I was curious that no gray snappers appeared, nor gray reef sharks, nor white tips; the menu, perhaps, was
not to their liking?
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16) 103’/61’: Miyaru Faru; Felidhe Atoll; Another channel dive made on an outgoing tide…kind of ‘non‐
descript’ at first… But then:
Our reef hooks were useful during the 1st ½ of the dive… some reported 3 eagle rays and 7 white tips in mid
channel… I saw one big N. wrasse at the channel mouth and 1 large shark (gray reef?) below me on the deep wall;
ONE LOBSTER, (at last!) @ 70
ft…More BIG trigger fish; Titan, Yellow Mar‐
gin & Clown; Big tangs (surgeon
fish) to 30”, as big as these get‐ This seems to
be a common size for reef fish
here, except for the red toothed trigger fish…
Then, at the end of the dive, I
drifted out into the blue as I deployed my
float… from my left, a huge sleek
fish of about 8 ft length swam within 10 feet
of me , and continued down the
reef BEHIND ALL OF THE OTHER DIVERS!
Though I hooted mightily through
my regulator, no one turned around in time
to see it… It was most likely a
SAILFISH; the color was silver and blue, with
well defined vertical bars &
scythe‐like tail; but it also might have been a
MARLIN! I am so blessed to have seen these mighty fish up close in their own wild element!
On the return to the “Grandezza” we encountered 4 Mantas on the surface; I was able to slip into the water
quickly and dance a water ballet with 2 of them for about 5 minutes …YES! I AM SO BLESSED!!!
17) 54’/65’: Thinkandoo Channel: 2 feeding Mantas entertained
us for most of an hour, as they swam gape mouthed up channel
into the lagoon on the ebbing tide…the water was turbid, but that
is where you’re gonna find big filter feeders… the shallow (24 ft.
deep) channel was beautiful; pure sugar white sand with dark
limestone & coral outcroppings… Garden eels waved with the cur‐
rent above the sand and quickly withdrew if you approached with‐
in 10 ft of them… I saw big blue fin trevally, triggerfish of each va‐
riety, sweetlips, snapper & emperors. At dive’s end, @ 18 ft. of
depth, I found 2 tridacna clams of about 1 ft. width, hallucinogenic
colored, burrowed into one big coral head…
Sat 9/8:
20) 79’/63’: Black Coral Wall encore! My hope was realized when everyone who dove here last night wanted to do
so again. I wanted to stay shallow (60 ft max) with flying in mind for tomorrow, but I allowed myself to drift a bit
deeper as I viewed the wonderful sights here… Early in the dive, at the east end, every hidey‐hole contained lion fish;
some had several togeth‐
er…Below me, 3 huge YELLOW FIN tuna swam
by; these appeared to be 4
ft+ in length! I found 2 of my moray friends of
last night once again. A big
green turtle swam nearby…I found a red scor‐
pion fish lying like a stone (as
they do) on a “window sill” hole in a cavern
wall; I signaled to S. Canny to
come see… She nearly put her hand on it…but I
guided it away and she finally
saw the beastie after I took her hand, which
held her light, and shined it
up and down the length of the fish; she then
startled at what she was ob‐
serving. Some small blue fin jacks and some big
gray snapper were cruising
around in search of breakfast… I finally did see
the “black tar ball blob” frog fish which Shah pointed out… and to my pleasure, I saw a ‘school’ of 7 big cornet fish
and 2 small trumpet fish (at last!) ascending the wall above me… Though the day color of this wall is drabber com‐
pared to the night’s, It was a splendid dive nonetheless…
These wonderful adventures are always over too soon, and after 5‐1/2 days & 21 dives, we prepared to de‐
part the next day for home, little realizing that a fast approaching violent storm would re‐route us and cause us to
spend 3 days traveling, part of it through the splendid sheikdom of Qatar…. But then, standby flying is an adventure
in its own right!
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Classified
ACCOMMODATIONS
La Paz BCS Condo @ Costa Baja; On the marina
where the “mui excellente” Dive Charter FUN BAJA is
located. View Website: http://vrbo.com/143122

MAUI CONDO: Great for divers. Ground floor, 1/4
mi. from B&B Scuba in Kihei. Centrally located to
dive sites. Ref: http://vrbo.com/123327.

Instructor Members
GREG WILSON – NAUI,

Rhoda Green – PADI

Scott Christopher- SDI /TDI/ NAUI/NACD/ PADI/
DAN,

Kim Thomas – NAUI

Randy Williams - TDI/SDI Open Water Advanced Mixed-Gas Instructor
NAUI Technical Instructor
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About Marker Buoys
The Marker Buoy Dive Club of Seattle meets 7:00 PM, the first Wednesday of each month at the Sunset Hills Community Center
in Ballard. The Marker Buoy Dive Club is one of the most active dive clubs in the Pacific Northwest. Membership level is around
150. Our members include some that are new to diving or to the Seattle area. Many have over 1000 dives in their log.
In addition to hosting many dives each month, monthly meetings are held at the Sunset Community Center in Ballard. Monthly
meetings give members an opportunity to give reports on club dives of the previous month, information on upcoming dives, and
occasionally slide and video presentations of dives. A guest speaker related to scuba diving, the marine environment, or some‐
thing of interest to divers is featured every month. Club‐sponsored activities include over 100 dives each year, dive planning par‐
ties, an annual picnic at Woodland Park, and an annual banquet.

GENERAL CLUB POLICIES
CLUB ROSTER
WEIGHT BELT REPLACEMENT POLICY
The Marker Buoy Club Roster lists each member’s name, ad‐ The club will reimburse any member who ditches weights in
dress, phone numbers and email address. The purpose of the what they consider an emergency during any dive, anywhere.
list is for diving ‐ to find a buddy for a spontaneous dive, to The reimbursement is for replacement cost of all items ditched
drum up interest in your forthcoming sponsored dive, or let and not recovered, up to a maximum of $150.
people know if there has been a change in dive plan. No
commercial use is permitted. If you have information to SPONSOR A DIVE, EARN AN AIR CARD
Dive hosts receive an Air Card good at local dive shops when 6
change on the roster contact Joyce Merkel.
Marker Buoy members participate on the dive. The Club Oxygen
Kit counts as a buddy as long as one member of the party is O2
DIVER’S ED
The club will reimburse members $15 for successful comple‐ trained. Limit of 1 Air Card per club member per calendar
tion of advanced certification courses that increases the month. The club has two O2 kits ‐ currently with Fritz & Joyce
member’s competency and safety. Limit of 3 reimbursements Merkel and Gene Coronetz.
per club member per calendar year. Courses that qualify are
advanced diver, rescue diver, dive master, instructor, nitrox, YAHOO GROUPS MARKER BUOYS
DAN O2 Provider, and initial First Aid & CPR (non‐renewal). Join our members only on‐line web group! Find a last‐minute
Reimbursement for other courses subject to board approval. dive buddy, ride, or directions to a dive, trip reports, as well as
Just show proof of course completion to Mark Wilson, Treas‐ our roster and newsletters:
urer, for your reimbursement.

MARKER BUOY 2012 BOARD
President: Fritz Merkel
Vice President: Brian Nyenhuis
Secretary: Joyce Merkel

Treasurer: Mark Wilson
Programs: Doug Miller
Newsletter: Gene Coronetz
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Webmaster: Karin Fletcher
Fundraiser: Nathalie Curtis
Refreshments: Catherine Knowlson

